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Service: Sunday, 10:00 AM
Access codes are available at

https://uucookeville.org/2020/06/10/newvirtual-service-meeting-information/

Past service recordings at

https://uucookeville.org/worship/pastworship-services/

September 4
“The Protestant Work Ethic”
Lay Minister Deanna Lack
September 11
“Never Forget”
Lay Minister Deanna Lack
September 18
“Lay Minister Commissioning
Ceremony for Deanna Lack”
Tracie Craighead
At Cane Creek
September 25
“Want What You Have,
Do What You Can, Be Who You Are”
Lay Minister Deanna Lack

Reflections: Sunday, 11:00 AM

Reflections is an informal, non‐judgmental, small‐
group discussion of the sermon topic.
Participants share thoughts and insights or just
listen. All are welcome.

Board Meeting: 12:00 PM
Sunday, September 11
Book Discussion: 6:00 PM

Tuesdays, September 6 and 20
https://uucookeville.org/events/bookdiscussion-group/

Twelve Steps to a
Compassionate Life
By Karen Armstrong
Facilitated by Deanna Lack

Meditation: 6:00 PM

Tuesdays, September 13 and 27
https://uucookeville.org/events/meditation/

Everyday Spiritual Practice
Facilitated by Deanna Lack

CRITICAL TOLERANCE
By Lay Minister Deanna Lack
I came across an interesting concept in my readings for my
Religion and Society concept yesterday; “Critical Tolerance.” The
concept is that tolerance is good, by and large. We should respect
other people’s right to worship as they see fit. But there are limits.
We can accept a person’s right to their religious beliefs while
simultaneously condemning certain religious practices. A few
examples: a person does not have a right to be a suicide bomber for
their faith, or practice human (and I would say animal) sacrifice, or
a number of other things that have been practiced in the name of
gods in the history of mankind.
We UU’s are all about religious tolerance. We support everyone’s
right to worship as they see fit. I’m intrigued that many of the
qualities my R&S course suggests are important to religious inquiry
— open-mindedness, honest self-examination, observation,
reading, and critical tolerance — are core values for us.

Fair Trade:

Sundays 9:30 a.m. – 11:15 p.m.
https://uucookeville.org/2020/05/22/fairtrade-table-curbside-pickup/

Facilitated by Linda Delventhal
Email: lindadel48@gmail.com

Prison Ministry: Tuesday,
September 7, 4:30 PM

At UUCC or Zoom (request)
Facilitated by Andrew Smith and Deanna
Lack

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Cookeville
31 West First Street, Cookeville TN 38501
Deanna Lack, Lay Minister
Cassandra Gronendyke, Board President
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But the word “tolerance” by itself has always
made me the tiniest bit uncomfortable. In many ways
it does not go far enough. Just acknowledging others’
right to exist and worship is not enough to affirm
their inherent worth and dignity. Tolerance implies
passive tolerance, a live-and-let-live way of being in
the world. A critically tolerant viewpoint is more
active. It gets curious. What about your religious
tradition contributes value to the human experience?
What value does it offer your life?
I have recently finished a book (which I
recommend) called See No Stranger: A Memoir and
Manifesto of Revolutionary Love by Valarie Kaur.
She suggests a way of being in the world that gets
curious about others in this way: “You are a part of
me I do not yet know.” This way of being links our
seventh principle with our first: We cannot truly
acknowledge another’s inherent worth and dignity
WITHOUT realizing our interconnectedness. I love
this.
The other side of the coin is, we can accept all
beings and by extension the right of all beings to
express faith in the ways that seem best to them…
without accepting all of their religious practices.
There is the paradox of not tolerating intolerance.
But how do we decide which religious practices
should be tolerated and which should not?
Though our first amendment guarantees making
no laws prohibiting the free exercise of religion, in
the 19th century the US shifted its war-making policy
against Native Americans to a “peace-making”
policy that involved assimilation. It was thought that
we could destroy their “Indan-ness” by outlawing
their religious and cultural practices, and separating
the children from their parents in cruel Indian
Schools to indoctrinate them in Christianity and a
Euro-centric way of life. These laws remained in
effect until 1978. Clearly, freedom of religion
(religious tolerance) did not apply to them, in part
because we did not recognize their practices as
religion because they did not share enough common
characteristics with the religion brought from
Europe.
I’m sure this seemed like a good idea at the time,
and obviously it seemed “peaceful” to those who
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invented it (hey, better than genocide!), and yet
shining the light of history backward on it, it was
cruel and intolerant. This is an object lesson in
examining which religious practices we ought not
tolerate.
Karen Armstrong might suggest that we apply
some Golden Rule here. I’ll use the Pagan version:
“An it harm none, do as you will.” I’d also suggest
that we needed to shed some paternalistic, colonialist
attitudes… and that we’re not done shedding those
attitudes.
As usual, I don’t have answers to the question of
which religious practices to tolerate and which
constitute harm. I hope that my late-night, firstweek-of-school-exhausted ruminations have given
you some food for thought and that we can have a
discussion around this topic some time soon.
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lend a hand. Tracie says, “The position of worship
chair is now available for joyful service.”

As of August 31, the Faithify Campaign for
UUCC’s prison ministry totaled $1,246.00 – 125%
of our request of $1,000! Woo-Hoo!!
However, the campaign is not over. The need for
funds for this important ministry is continuous – our
incarcerated friends’ needs never end. The most
frequently requested and purchased items include
hygiene basics such as shampoo, lotion, and
deodorant. Oftentimes, individuals enter the system
with inadequate clothing, so underclothes, shoes,
shirts, and pants are also needed. Because of security
reasons, the items requested may not be brought by
any outsiders and given to incarcerated individuals.
Items may only be purchased through certain forprofit commissaries contracted with jails.
If you would still like to donate to UUCC’s
Faithify campaign (or donate again), you have until
Monday, September 26, at 11:59 p.m. to do so. We
thank you for your support!
https://www.faithify.org/campaign/111/uucc-prisonministry

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
INSPIRING SPIRITUAL
GROWTH, COMPASSIONATE
LIVING, AND JOYFUL SERVICE
Worship Coordinator Training
Sat., Sept. 10, 10:00 a.m. at UUCC and via Zoom:
Tracie will conduct a training session for volunteers
interested in becoming a Sunday service coordinator
or current service coordinators who might enjoy
networking ideas.
Worship Chair
After many years of dedicated service as UUCC’s
worship chair, Tracie is stepping down. She will
gladly discuss the position’s responsibilities, and
current service coordinators are always willing to

Book Donations Fundraiser
UUCC is now accepting donations of any books
that are new or in gently used condition. You donate
books, and UUCC will take these still-readable
tomes to McKay’s. You may bring your donations
any time anybody is at UUCC – meetings or
Sundays. You may donate single books, bags, or
boxes of hardback or paperback books through
September 30. Any payments from McKay’s for
donations will go into UUCC’s general fund.
Adopt-a-Road Pick-up
The next pick-up is Saturday, September 24, 9:00
a.m. The inclement weather date is Saturday,
October 8.
Meet in the parking lot of Ficosa, 2991 Highlands
Park Blvd., Cookeville. We gather garbage along
the one-mile stretch of Highlands Park Blvd. west
to the roundabout at Venture Dr. and south to
Volunteer.
Rob Wright, Executive Director for the Clean
Commission, shared, “All supplies needed for the
cleanups will be provided by the Clean Commission
including bags, litter grabbers, and safety jackets.”
If you have any questions at all about the cleaning,
please contact Susie. For further information on
Adopt-A-Road here in Putnam County, please see
https://www.cleancommission.com/adopt-a-road.
Let’s go for putting our faith into action.
Prison Ministry Pen Pals and/or Donations
The UUCC Prison Ministry is always needing
more pen pals and monetary donations for our
incarcerated friends. If you’re interested, please
contact either Andrew or Deanna.
Sermon Speakers
Currently, there are Sundays in need of sermon
speakers. If you would like to speak on a topic that
interests you, please speak to any Board member or
Deanna.
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SHARING THE LOVE OF
BOX TURTLES
By Ric Finch
I have loved box turtles (BTs) since I was
a kid. Maybe because we did not have any
in central Texas where I grew up, and I only
got to see them when we visited my
grandparents in Virginia each summer. I
have long admired them on our 11-acre
property, "Tuckaway". But when COVID
got rolling in 2020 and we were spending
more time at home than before, I decided to
make a box turtle project: find out how
many BTs lived here at Tuckaway. Can't
really do that, because formal studies have
shown that some BTs are transient, just
passing through, whereas others have
definite home territories. Nonetheless, in
June 2020 I began photographing the BTs I
could find: their shell patterns are
distinctive and unique, like human
fingerprints. And as of Aug. 2022, Janie
and I have identified 60 distinct individuals
on our property and even gotten a fair idea -from repeat sightings -- of the likely home
territory of a few of them. It's good fun!

"Old Yellow Head" This one is my
favorite. First seen in 2021, then many
many times in 2022 because he traveled out
of what I think is his home territory,
crossing a deep gully, to come to a fruiting
mulberry tree, where he stayed for nearly a
month, before returning to his territory on
the other side of the gully. An impressive
feat of navigation, if you ask me. (Photo by
JCF.)

7th Principle: Respect for the
Interdependent Web of All Existence of
Which We Are a Part

Janie found the only real juvenile we have
seen; suspect it is a yearling, though it might
be a hatching. Tiny and cute! (Photo by
JCF.)

2nd Principle: Justice, equity, and
compassion in human relations
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FAIR TRADE ITEMS AVAILABLE
By Linda Delventhal
Because UUCC is again meeting in person, fair
trade products are again available! As an on-going
fundraiser for UUCC, Linda purchases Equal
Exchange brands of teas, coffees, and chocolates.
She’ll also make any special orders that you
request.
Because the product we have on hand is old, we
know that it won’t have the same potency, and we
are reducing prices.

"The Pale-Eyed Male" Seen numerous
times,1st in 2020, then in 2021 & 2022. By
recording where he (it is a male) has been
seen we have tentatively of identified his
home territory. (Photo by RCF.)

"Old Baldy" One thing we have learned:
BTs can survive some pretty serious trauma.
We have found BTs with deep scars in their
carapaces (hard, upper shells), badly
deformed scutes (thickened horny or bony
plates on a turtle's shell), and this one
missing almost half his scutes. Wonder if he
suffered a disease, or perhaps he got caught
in a brush fire on our neighbor's property?
Don't know. (Photo by RCF.)

ITEM

Green Tea
Vanilla Rooibos
Tea
Peppermint Tea
Chai Tea
English B’fast
Tea
English B’fast
Tea
Mint Green Tea
Decaffeinated
Coffee

NUMBER PRICE OUT
OF
DATE?
3
$2.00 Y
2
$2.00 Y
2
3
2

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

Y
Y
Y

4

$3.50

N

1
2

$2.00
$4.00

Y
Y

When new product is purchased, tea will be
$4.00/box and coffee $8.50 or $9.00, and chocolate
$3.00/bar. Please check out the Equal Exchange
website as catalogs are no longer available, and let
Linda know what you are interested in buying from
our table. https://shop.equalexchange.coop/

FAITH IN ACTION:
SHARE THE PLATE FIFTH SUNDAY
Most months have four Sundays, but some
months have five Sundays. On those fifth Sundays,
UUCC will donate all offerings to the UUCC Prison
Ministry. (Donations designated “for pledge” will,
as always, go toward your annual pledge of course.)
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you gotta see this movie! Crazy fun film,
here's the original trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h27sUJt
ngq4
When & where: Monday, Sept. 12, 7 PM at
UUCC.

MOVIE NIGHT!!
By Ric Finch

Friends and fellow UU movie fans, we are
re-starting Movie Night! (Finally!)
Our first screening will be of the off-beat
historical/philosophical and highly
imaginative comedy Time Bandits.
It just so happens that this is one of Ivan's
favorite movies. Here is what he has to say
about it: "It’s just a movie that really
resonated with me at the time, fresh out
of high school. Kind of like Star Wars for
many people. I saw it more than once in the
theater. Certain lines clearly stuck with me.
I loved the idea of time traveling. The
brilliant child character. The romp through
history. The depictions of The Supreme
Being - a benevolent being that created
the universe and controls it but seems a little
hands off (Deist). Created evil because “it
has something to do with free will”. The
idea that the universe was a “botched job”.
The despicable but lovable rogues - the
dwarfs. Who were not just funny props like
munchkins, but more developed characters
with actual personalities. And the zany
situations they got into - the fun comedy."
With a recommendation like that, fondly
remembered over so many years, you know

Please remember the rules: To participate
in movie night you need to be vaccinated.
Please wear your mask inside the building.
...excepting when you are snacking on the
movie refreshments that you bring for
yourself (we will not share group snacks).
See you then & there!

GOING FISHING FOR MORE
UU KNOWLEDGE
By Kathleen Rozanski
Are you and/or your children wanting to
know more about Unitarian Universalism –
like what are the 7 Principles? Why are they
important? How can we apply them in our
daily lives? Etc.
Having led the religious education (RE)
program my previous UU church, I wish to
build an RE program at UUCC. If you think
you and/or your children may be interested
in UU RE, please let me know. I wish to
build a program based on your wants and
needs. Contact me either by email
(Kathleenrozanski61@gmail.com), in
person at UUCC, or post (25 Hartlepool
Terrace, Crossville, TN 38558). Thank you.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF BOARD MEETING
OF AUGUST 14, 2022
By Susie Zuller
2022-2023 Board Members: Cassandra
(president); Kathy (president-elect); Sandra
(treasurer); Carol (secretary); Norma (member-atlarge); and Kathleen (member-at-large).
In addition to the Board members present, the lay
minister attended and contributed to discussions.
One member was absent. Members and friends of
UUCC are welcome to attend and contribute their
voice to all Board meetings.
As president, Cassandra presided over the
meeting. She signed UUCC up for the Your Vote
Matters Program and will place it on the UUCC
website.
Sandra reported she is looking into setting up
UUCC as a 501C-3 but was informed by the IRS
that churches do not qualify. She is looking for keys
to two locked boxes.
Norma said she’ll continue working on getting
UUCC the green sanctuary status from the UUA.
Deanna’s CLM ceremony date was set for Sun.,
Sept. 18, at Cane Creek. Andrew will help with
getting sermon speakers on dates that Deanna is off.
UU Nashville pledged $500 for the Prison Ministry.
She reported that UUCC reached out to about two
dozen people at the TTU Religious Fair.
The next meeting is scheduled for Sunday, Sept.,
11, 2022, after Reflections. All interested members
and friends of UUCC are invited to attend and
contribute as they wish.
*The Board voted to accept Tracie’s resignation
as worship coordinator.
*The Board voted to “Change process of guest
speaker fees from special fund to line-item
expense.”

Treasury Report
July 2022
Income: $1,706
Expenses: $2,970
Jan – July 2022
Income: $15,352
Expenses: $12,604
Additional Income
Part of the total income for 2022 comes from use
of our building by other groups ($270), the Kroger
Community Rewards Program ($98), the Fair-Trade
Project ($11), and the Amazon Smile Program
($83). If you have any questions about these
programs, please talk to any Board member or
consult the posters on display.
Pledged Income
Everyone has worked very hard staying current
with their pledges. After 7 months (July), about
56% of the pledges have been redeemed. Because
we are saving to pay the 6 months’ rent check (due
November 1), everyone must continue to contribute
to the best of their abilities for us to succeed as a
congregation. All together now: FORWARD!
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2022
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Cane Creek Park, Courtside Pavilion
“COMMISSIONING CEREMONY FOR
COMMISSIONED LAY MINISTER (CLM)
DEANNA LACK”
After many months of intense course work involving reading books, writing papers,
working in groups, and contributing to discussions, Deanna will become a
Commissioned Lay Minister.
We, her congregation of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Cookeville,
shall give her a very special Commissioning Ceremony.
Your presence is requested.
Even if you’ve not attended UUCC in a while, maybe attended only a few times,
have been thinking about attending,
or a congregant who attends every time there is a gathering, please come.
Join us in Deanna’s (and our) very special day.
After the Commissioning Ceremony,
we’ll have a Potluck Luncheon.
Share any type of dish that you so desire –
Home-cooked, store-bought, whatever.
Even a big bag of potato chips is appreciated.
Also, please feel no obligation to bring food.
You still have a seat at the
UUCC Welcome Table.

We hope to see you there!
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FREE POETRY READING
CHELAN HARKIN
By Andrew Smith
Chelan Harkin will be reading at the Backdoor
Playhouse at Tennessee Tech at 7pm on Thursday,
September 8th at 7pm. The event is FREE and open
to the public. Here is one of her poems:
There is a fear
I haven’t fully
digested yet—
What is it?

Turn fully to ash?
That I will leave God
Lonely
And imprisoned
In my heart
And chase
Impressive illusion
While I miss
The humility of love
-Chelan Harkin

That I will never
Be fully known, seen,
Loved
By another?
Or that if I am
Known and seen
I might be met
With a disappointment
From the other
That I could not bear?
That I will hurt my children
With all, perhaps,
That I’ll never be able
To be?

Deanna explained Unitarian Universalism and
UUCC to some 24+ students during TTU’s
Religious Fair on Saturday, August 13.

That I will never live up
To my gratitude
For this great life?
That the parts of me
That have been damned
Will be unable
To find strength enough
To overthrow
My judgments
That I will be unable
To receive the gift
Of grace
That is my pain
Deeply enough
To let my pride

During Tech’s Religious Fair, UUCC displays our
Welcome sandwich board. It attracts many a curious
college student.

